His Excellency George W. Bush  
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]  
... Court of St. James

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis  
... His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI  
... via Commander on Duty, Swiss Guard

cc: Queen Letizia & King Felipe VI of Spain, Spanish Court

cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law

25 March 2016 early hours

Dear George W. Bush,

It appears that HM King Felipe VI of Spain is embattled, as is David Cameron, who is on "holiday" in Spain. The E.U./Fabian/Serco bureaucracy appears to have them prisoner, with or without their knowledge or consent. Kindly ensure that the King and Queen of Spain have received our recent faxes as they have been interfered with.

All Serco/G4S facilities must be placed under your direct Admiralty authority and then shut down. There is no authority to build that prison in Jamaica.

You are to place airports and islands in the region under your direct Admiralty jurisdiction and assist King Felipe VI and Queen Letizia with arresting anyone who "creeps out" Queen Letizia or King Felipe VI. You are to contact David Cameron and tell him that he is a free man, not subservient to the Jesuits, their Official Secret's Act, to Spain, or any other European or Roman idiocy.

All underwater 'tsunami' devices are to be made safe and removed and all drilling on all islands stopped. Have the devices on the continental shelf off Spain been
removed? How about on the Pacific Islands?

> Joseph Ratzinger is "an old man, of course, but very lucid. Unfortunately, it's
> become difficult for him to walk and he needs to use a walking frame," Georg
> Gaenswein said in an interview with the Italian magazine BenEssere.

We have also seen images that indicate that Gaenswein is stressed. We suggest you take steps to get to the bottom of any funny business, including but not limited to a full nuclear-bio-chemical sweep of the area, without forgetting nano, viral, genetic, radio active and emf technologies that may be in play.

We suggest that Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II dissolve Parliament in England and in all Commonwealth jurisdictions. We have no confidence in Prime Minister Turnbull of Australia, who has recently made an "error of judgement" in Green.

You are to take steps to bring all major airports in Europe and Switzerland be placed under your Admiralty jurisdiction, under the The Princess Royal Princess Anne. No exceptions: London (Heathrow, etc.), Paris, Frankfurt, Zürich, Geneva, Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Oslo, Vienna, Warsaw, Turkey, Malta, etc. Any 'secret' airport facilities for torture etc., are to be blown up.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_the_busiest_airports_in_Europe

We have seen chatter about Puerto Rico, possibly regarding the "dethroning" of the IRS. We have seen pictures that show that Obama may have confirmed in person our recent 9 page fax www.courtofrecord.org.uk/timber, copied to Cuba and Argentina.

It is our wish that the old era is speedily brought to a close. You can take steps under your own authority to identify and arrest or slay those who oppose it. The French government has to go. The Jesuit/Cult of Malta charade in Spain (or Belgium, etc) is no better. Their speciality is, of course, puppet mastering a king and keeping the king in the dark.

It is Her Majesty The Queen's 90th Birthday year. It is our wish that you take steps to contact Her Majesty The Queen directly to arrange a celebration to Her Majesty's satisfaction and to coordinate with The Princess Royal the end of tyranny in the British Isles and Europe.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master